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1. Answer the following as directed (any seuenl :

(aJ' What;'is a'cOmplete ;protein? Give' one

examPle. 1i':::': iir' '1

'.i:';', . .l,l'r l ::r. ;i'. ', r.. : .,'-,. -',.'''

(b) Define thqrr.nodynamics. : :i"

{c/ " Givc' exarriirle' of two €s Sential'fatty'acids :

,' ', ; l:...l-.,rrl: l.r.l ::

(d) What is thq significance of K* value?

(e) Thd i'' 'rini',:shr6rnatin'are seen as

'beads on-string' structure under
:

electron microscoPe.

..\'1i,,,.,: ii:- ir:.r:ii rir.: t.rt:,.r,: r.ir(Fill ,in,the: blank)
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A The number of ATP produced when a 3.
molecule of acetyi CoA is oxidised
through TCA cycle is 

-.(Fili in the blank)

(g) The iipids that possess both hydrophobic
and hydrophiiic groups are called 

-lipids"

(Fill in the blank) s

(h) What is P: O ratio?

(t) Define B-oxidation of fatty acids.

2. Write very short answers (any four) : 2x4=B

(a) Explain the chernical nature of enz)rme.

(b) Write about the iipid fraction of the
plasma rnembrane.

(c) "ATP serves as the eners/ currency of the
cell." Justify the statement.

(d) Write in sequence the components of
electron transport chain.

Explain entropy and enthalpy.

What are arnylose and amylopectip?

Discuss oxidation-reduction potential as
a quantitative measure of thelendency of
a redox pair to lose or gain electrons.

( 3 l,

Answer in short {any three} : 5x3=i5

(a) Describe the bicarbonate buffer system
in blood.

(b) Give a brief outiine classification of
enzyrnes based on their reaction
specificity.

(c) Describe the importance of free energr in
living system.

(d) "Proteins occupy a central position in the
architecture and functioning of living
cells." Explain.

(e) Write about pH as chemical basis of
biolory.

(fl Discuss mitochondrion as the power-
house of the cell.

(e)

CI

(s)

Answer the foilowing (any three) :

4. Write about the classification
significance of carbohydrate.

10x3=30

and biological

5. Describe the mechanism of enzyrne action.
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61. Explain the different:r theories'of 'oxidativo
phosphorylation.

7. Describe the process of biosynthesis'of'fatty
acids.
: I.. ., ,' ' ,l.,:: : ' 1.'

8. Discuss the role of ATP in metabolism and' in
free enerry production
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